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TOfflE Alps Men

Ik
IE'8 adorned

Amply that In her husband's
eye looks lovely,The truest mirror that an honest wife

Can see her beauty In.

Ways of Serving Chicken.
Chicken need not be an extravagant

dish, as the bits of left-ove- r meat may
be worked Into croquettes, ealada,
creamed chicken and numerous other
dishes. The bones of the chicken
need not be wasted, aa they will make
soup and broths.

Chicken a la Marengo. This Is said
to be the dish that waa served Napo-
leon after the battle of Marengo.
Singe and clean a chicken,
cut It up as for a fricassee. In a
saucepan melt two tablespoonfula of
butter and add three tablespoonfula'
of olive oil. When it is hot, add the
white meat, with salt, pepper and a
clove of garlic. Mix and cook overt mm,-- J I p IP '

The Dent Du Midi From Vlllars.
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Carnegie that one. While one of th
oil king's chief wlft has been $8,240,
0;0 to the Institute of Medical Re
search, Mr. Carnegie has given $15,
000,000 for pensions to educators

agreed to treat each other Imper-
sonally.

And how humanity at large Is' bene-
fited by this rivalry in munificence!
For the rivals are not competing with
thousands or hundreds of thousands
or even millions. They are wielding
hundreds of millions, and nobody can
predict where the race will end.
Death will not bring it to a close, for

is almost certain that their wills
will direct the distribution after their
days are done of as much or more
than they have given away in their
lifetimes.

John D. Rockefeller is supposed to
be the richest man in the world. He
himself probably doesn't know how
much he is worth. His total fortune
may be assumed to be between 0

and $700,000,000. If he lives
another 15 or 20 years and doesn't
give away too much, he may die a bil-

lionaire, the first the world has ever
known.

the heat until each piece la a golden
brown. Have ready a tomato aauce
made from a can of tomatoes, a little
onion, parsley, carrot and celery
which have been cooked until thick.
then rubbed through a sieve, and a
tablespoonful of butter added. To the
chicken add a pound of fresh mush
rooms which have been peeled and
sauted in a little butter for five min
utes. Arrange the chicken on a plat-
ter and add to the gravy three ta
blespoonfula of tomato puree; stir
until It la hot. Pour over the chicken
and serve.

Chicken Giblets en Toast Cook
the giblets until tender over a alow
fire, then chop fine; add the broth
In which they were cooked, season
ffitb salt, pepper and a little onion.
add a half cup of hot cream. Pour
over buttered toast and serve.

Chicken Croquettes. Boil a young
chicken until tender, cut the meat
Into dice. Saute In butter a half
pound of fresh mushrooms, make a
cream aauce, using the broth and
equal quantity of cream in making
the sauce; use three tablespoonfula
of butter and three of flour; cook to-

gether, then add a cup each of broth
and thick cream.

Chicken cut up and baked In milk
Is a new dish to many. Cover the
first hour of cooking and remove the
cover to brown. Thicken the milk
tor a gravy and serve poured around
the chicken.

mams
HO has never tasted bluerYV does not know what is sweet.

When the good man's from home, the
rood wife's table ! soon spread.

For Washington's Birthday.
The red, white and blue of the flag

leems to be tbe appropriate color
scheme for Washington Birthday en-

tertainments. There are so many
pretty little things in tbe shopa that
may be used for this occasion. Boxea
made in the form of drums or cocked
hats, which may be used for salted
nuts or bon bons.

Small flags tied to stand maka very
pretty decoration; they may be used
to hold the place card.

Fondant made Into balls and dipped
into chocolate make very
cannon balls, and if piled canon-bal- l

fashion add to the appropriately dec-
orated table.

Cherries are, of course, the fruit
most appropriate to the occasion, and
may be used in numerous waya for
decoration or on food combinations.

For a children's party, a nice little
surprise cake may be made, using
the ordinary sponge cake mixture,
which la more wholesome than the
rich cup cakes for the little people.
Bake them In gem pans, the little
brownie irons are a nice shape.
When cold, cut off a slice and scoop
out the center. Oil them with preserved
cherries, put back the slice and cover
with a boiled frosting or dip them in
softened fondant--

Pineapple Lemonade.
Make a sirup by boiling two cupfula

of sugar and a cup of water together
ten minutes, add the Juice of three
lemons and one can of grated pine-
apple. Cool, strain and dilute with
one quart of water.

A delicious sandwich to serve with
this lemonade is cottage cheese, well
seasoned with salt and well mixed
with chopped candied cherries.

French chops may be arranged on
a platter to simulate a cannon and po-
tatoes cut Into balls and browned in
fat may be piled to look like cannon
balls. The potatoes should Brat be par-
boiled until nearly tender, then
browned In hot fat

The Limit of Depravity.
There are degrees of basoneaa. Kid

naping a baby is wicked, but stealing;
a "babe" seems too monstrous to con-
template In the headlines without
tears.

Just a Guess, Perhaps.
"Where is it that Shakespeare says,

'Hope springs eternal In the human
breast r

"In 'Don Juan I think."

Turkish Progress.
Tb whirling dervishes of Scutari

of informing Its readers of the griev-
ances of the strikers,
lava.

black sky. Above all, the tumbllnl
waters that fill the hollows of all
these upper valleys with their danca
of foam and spray, and with theli
echoing sweet thunder, are silent and
invisible. One caaont even guesa
the place where they bve been. Her
sit Silence and Immobility, terrifical
ly enthroned and close io heaven.

The Alps, tinged and tainted la
summer with vulgarity, in winter are
set free; for the hordes of human be
lngs that scuttle about the fields at
their base are Ignored by the upper
regions. Those few who dare the big
peakB aro perforce worthy and the
bold who challenge the
hazards of the long, high courses
are themselves, like the birds, almost
a part of the mountain life. The Alpa
as a whole, retire into their ancient
splendor.

The whole point of the Winter
Alpa, indeed, seems that they then
blow themselves with immensities of

splendor and terror that the familiar-
ity of summer days conceals. The
more gaunt and somber peaks, per
baps, change little from one season
to another like the sinister tooth oi
the old Matterborn, for instance, that
is too steep for snow to gather and
change Its aspect. But the general
run of summits stand aloof In winter
with an air of inaccessibility that
adds vastly to their essential majes
ty. The five peaks of the Dent du
Midi, to take a n group,
that smile a welcome to men and wo-

men by the score in August, retreat
with the advent of tbe short dark
days Into a remoter heaven, whence
they frown down, genuinely terrific,
with an aspect that excites worship
rather than attack. In their winter
secluBlon, dressed in black and white,
they belong to the clouds and tem
pests, rather than to the fields and
woods out of which they grow.
Watch them, for Instance, on a Jan
uary morning in the dawn, when the
wild winds toss tbe frozen powdery

t

After a Snowstorm,
snow hundreds of feet Into tbe air
from all their summits, and upon tots
exaggerated outline of the many
toothes ridge, that sunrise strikes in
red and gold and you may see a

sight that is not Included In the very
finest of tbe summer's repertoire. But
it is at night, beneath the moon, that
the Winter Alps become really su
preme. The shadows are pitch black.
the snow dazzling as with a radiance
of lta own, the "battlements that on
their front bear stars" loom awfully
out of the sky In
chalets the peasants sleep, there, in
this silent world of ice and stars, tha
enormous mountains dream solemnly
upon their ancient thrones, nnassalble,
alone in the heavens, forgotten. The
Alps, in these hours of the long win-

ter night, come magnificently into
their own.

ALGERNON BLACKWOOD.

A Sinful Waste.
"Why won't you do something for

me? Don't I always vote your way?"
"Sure," aald the politician, "and

that's what makes it seem so unneces-
sary to do anything for you."

People, aa a rale, hear better with
tha right than with left ear.

ITH an audacity of outline
denied to them In the soft-
er seasons, the Winter
Alps rear themselves aloft
more grandly

than at any other time still with
their brave and ancient pretence of
being unconquerable. The black and
white becomes them best; and they
know it: the savage, iron black that
seems pitiless, and that shining, sil-

very white that dazzles so piercingly.
They are really not summer things
at all, but creatures of the winter
the short, brilliant day of Icy keen-

ness, an dtbe long night of tempest,
wind and drifting snows. Then, at
least, clothed so Btmply in their robes
of jet and ermine, they stand in some-

thing of their old true majesty,
solemn, terrible and great. Summer,
as it were, s them almost,
with its skirts of emerald-brigh- t mea
dows and fringe of purple forests, and
all Its flying scarves of painted air
and mist. The colors are so brilliant,
the skies so soft, the flowers climb
so high. Then winter comes, undress-
ing them. slowly, from the head and
shoulders downwards, till they
emerge, austere In black and white,
naked and unashamed to the skies.

The associations of summer, of
course, help very largely to empba-cis- e

the contrast. Those stubborn
peaks that He in January beneath
forty feet of packed and driven snow,
on many a morning in July and Au
gust carried twenty tourists prattling
to one another of the sunrise, suck-
ing thermos flasks, giggling of the
hotel dances to come, not a few hav-
ing been bodily dragged up, probably.
by guides and porters overburdened
with the latest appliances for com-
fort and ease. And the mere thought
of them all somehow makes the Alps
dwindle a little. But in winter they
become free again, and hold uninter-
rupted converse with the winds and
stars. Their greatest characteristic
becomes manifest their silence. For
the silence of the Winter Alps is
genuinely overwhelming. One feels
that the whole world of strife, clam-
our and bustle, and with It all the
clash of vulgar ambitions among men.
has fallen away Into some void
whence resurrection is Impossible.
Stand upon one of the upper slopes
In and listen: all sound
whatsoever has fled away Into the re
motest corners of the universe. It
seems as though such a thing had
never existed even, the silence is so
enormous, yet at the same time more
stimulating than any possible music.
more suggestive than the sweetest in- - I

strument ever heard. It encom
passes the sky and the earth like an
immense vacuum.

In summer, there would be bells,
bells of goats and cows; voices, voices
of climbers, tourists, shepherds; peo
ple singing, pipes playing, an occa-- i

Blonal horn, and even the puffing and
whistling of at least several funlcu-lalre- s

in the valley. But now all
these are hushed and gone awa- y-
dead. Only silence reigns. Even
above, among the precipices ana
ridges, there is no crack and thunder
of falling stones, for the sun has
hardly time to melt their fastenings
and send them down; no hiss of slid-
ing snow, no roar of avalanches. The
very wind, too, whirring over this up-
per world too softly cushioned with
thick snow to permit "noise" even
the wind is muted and afraid to cry
aloud. 1 know nothing more Impres-
sive than the silence that overwhelms
the world of the- - high slopes. The
taint "slshtng" of the ski as one files
over the powdery snow becomes al-

most loud In the ears by comparison.
And with this silence that holds true
awe comes that other characteristic
of the Winter Alps their immobility;
that is, I mean, of course, the Immo-

bility of the various items that crowd
their surface in summer with move-
ment. All the engines that produce
movement have withdrawn deep with-
in their frozen selves, and lie smoth-
ered and asleep. The waving grasses
are still, beneath three meters of
snow; the shelves that in July ao bus-

ily discharge their weights of snow
Into the depths stand rigid and fas-
tened to the cliffs by nulls of giant
Ice. Nothing moves, slides, stirs or
bends; all is inflexible and fixed.
The very trees., loaded with plled-u-

t masses of snow, stand Ilk things of
teel pinned motionless against tbe

Background or running slope, or, blue- -

MERRY war of millions
Is on between Andrew
Carnegie and John D.

Rockefeller, perhaps the
richest two men In all
the world.

"I eipect to die poor,"
is Mr. Carnegie's battle
cry, and as a retort Mr.
Rockefeller has often

declared: "No one shall outglve me." it
Theirs is not a fight like those that

Wall street so often Bees neither
one Is trying to ruin the other in this
guno of money. It Is a fine and friend-
ly rivalry between the Pittsburg
Ironmaster and the Cleveland oil king
to see which one will be able to give

way the most money during his life-
time. At the moment Mr. Carnegie
loads by about $5,000,000. but nobody
can tell when Mr. Rockefe'ler will
come back at him with tome more
millions that again (he lead, which
neither one ever succeeds in keeping
long.

Tip to a short time ago Mr, Rocke-
feller led the giving game, led by
something like J5.000.000, but Mr. Car-
negie on December 14 took It from
him by throwing Into the balance

giving for the establishment
of International peace. With this gift
came the appointing of a board of
trustees to work for International ar-
bitration and the abolition of war,
which Mr. Carnegie calls a "degrading
evil." This put him ahead some
$5,000,000 or so, and up to the mo-
ment of writing he still leads. But
any day Mr. Rockefeller may be ex-
pected to come back at him.

Munificent Gift to Chicago.

As It was just one week after Mr.
Carnegie's newest gift Mr. Rockefeller
did make the University of Chicago
$10,000,000 richer, but this was mere-
ly a transfer of millions. He ordered
$10,000,000 out of bis $53,000,000 fund
for general education to be paid
to the university, at the rate of

a year for ten years. It was
not really an additional gift, so his
sum total of gifts for all purposes

till stays at $174,111,000, while Mr.
Carnegie's amounts to $179,800,000.

That fa the situation today as re-

gards two masters of many millions.
However, nobody expects them to end
their days In the poorhouse, for the
simple reason that their Incomes pile
up faster than they can spend the
money.

The unique contest started about
JO years ago. The two

have been at it ever since,
matching each other's gifts with gifts

nd a little more. For general educa-
tion Mr. Rockefeller has given the
mighty sum of"$53.000,000. Mr. Car-

negie Is only a million behind with
his $52,000,000 for libraries. Mr. Car-

negie gave $16,000,000 for the Carne-
gie institute In Pittsburg and $12,000,-00-

for the Carnegie Institute In

Washington, a total of $28,000,000.
And now Mr. Rockefeller adds

to the $25,000,000 he has al
ready given to the University of Chi-

cago, going Mr. Carnegie $7,000,000
better. ,

Though announced on Docembcr 21
Mr. Rockefeller's transfer of the

to the Chicago institution of
learning was really made December
13, and the very next day came Mr.
Carnegie's ten millions for '

peace.
Mr. Rockefeller's latest gift was an-

nounced on October 18 last, when he
added $3,820,000 to the $5,000,000 he
had already given to the Institute for
Medical Research. Since that date a
score of gift of from $50,000 to $250.-00- 0

have been announced, but not
one that can rival Mr. Carnegie's

in one lump sum. It is a dol-

lar to a doughnut that Mr. Rockefel-
ler will soon come back at Mr Car-
negie.

Jealousy Over Gifts.

Among his friends Mr. Rockefeller
makes no secret of his determination
not to let Mr. Carnegie outgive him.
He confesses that he Is Jealous of Mr.
Carnegie's world wide philanthropies.
He refuses to discuss Mr. Carnegie's
rifts publicly. Just aa Mr. Carnegie re-

uses to refer to Mr. Rockefeller's. In
tact, the two gentlemen have tacitly

Churches and missions have receiied
more from the oil king than they have
from Mr. Carnegie. The Rockefellet
gift of $53,000,000 to the general edu
cation board Is the greatest single gift
one man has ever made In the history
of the world, and It la said to be the
oil king's intention to Increase it tc
$100,000,000 within the next few years

Mr. Rockefeller's big gifts, like Mr
Carnegie's are always made in bonds
of railroads, steel and oil companies

It has been many years since the
oil and steel king have met, but In

their early days they were frequent
ly together. They are about the same
age Mr. Carnegie Is 73 and Mr. Rock
efeller 71. Doth sfarted in lite with
uui a aoiiar, ana Dotn became mil
llonalres before they were 66. Ae
every one knows, Mr. Carnegie made
his millions In steel and Mr. Rocks
feller his In oil. Both have given lib
erally to their home towns Pittsburg
ana Cleveland and both now live In
New York. They have many other
points of resemblance, Including theli
unflagging Interest in golf.

Rivalry of Magnificence.
And now these two men, having ao

cumulated greater Individual fortunei
than this country has ever before
known, and having retired from ac-

tive management of the great corpo
rations in which they are the dom
inant figures, are engaged in a unique
rivalry of munificence. Each Is try
Ing to see how he can give away the
greatest amount of money to accom
plish the greatest good. The phllan
thropies of other rich men look almost
insignificant beside the regal gifts ol
these two, though In proportion to the
wealth upon which they had to draw
other men may really have surpassed
them in generosity.

Todav the live oupjitlnn In nhUnn.
throplc circles Is what will Mr. Rofiie
feller do next? Other things being
equal, the man with the bigger bank
account should win the ruce. And
Mr. Rockefeller is the richer of the
two.

But if he tries very hard Mr. Car-
negie ought surely to be able to grat
ify his wish to die poor!

Almanacs.
The history of almanacs goes back

to very ancient times. The Greeks
of Alexandria certainly had them, al
though the date of their first appear
ance In Kurope Is not known with cer
tainty. In the British museum there
are speclcens of manuscript almanacs
dating from the thirteenth and
the fourteenth centuries, but
the first printed European al
manac that anything is know about
was compiled by the astronomer Pur-
bach, and appeared some time be
tween the year 1450 and 1461. It was
however. Purbach's pupil Roglomon
tanus who brought out the first alma
nac of real importance. It gave the
usual astronomical information not
merely for one year ahead, but for the
57 years 1475-153- Reglomontanut
(whose family name was not so big
a word, but simply Johann Muller, or
John Miller), besides being a great
astronomer was a bishop.

Fortitude of Injured Man.
Extraordinary fortitude was shown

recently by a Swiss guide named Gen- -

nud, who, while driving a diligence to
Bourg St. Pierre, was thrown Into a
ravine thirty feet deep, breaking his
left arm and shoulder and several ribs.
The diligence was smashed. Despite
his painful Injuries, Genoud walked
81 miles across the mountains through
Oslerea to Geneva, refusing assistance
on the way, and declaring that ha pre-
ferred to be treated in the Geneva
hospital.

In a Cood Many Cases.
"Pa, what's a housewife?"

iu Kwm uinnj cases nousewivas
are ladles who merely come home to
sleep and dress."

Enormous 8uma Between Them.
Andrew Carnegie is not so rich.

No one knows Just what he took for
his Interest In the steel trust, but it
is supposed to have been in the neigh-
borhood of $250,000,000 or $300,000,-00- 0.

Today he is worth something
between $200,000,000 and $500,000,000.
It would scarcely be an extravagant
guess If one were to estimate the sum
total of the Rockefeller and Carnegie
millions at a billion dollars. And!

they are rivals in placing this well
nigh Inconceivable sum of money
where It will do the most good

It would be Interesting to know
Just what passed through Mr. Rocke-
feller's mind on that morning not so
long ago when he read In his copy of
the World that Mr. Carnegie, by hand-
ing out $10,000,000 for peace, had pass-
ed him In the race to give away the
most money. What did he do in that
library at Pocantlco Hills, the West-
chester county suburb where he lives
each autumn and Christmastldo?
Probably he walked ' to the bay win
dow which commands a view of the
cold, gray Hudson, thought a bit, and
smiled that inscrutable smile of his.

The first great gifts of Mr. Rockefel
ler and Mr. Carnegie were made in
1891. They have been giving ever
since. In all that tfme Mr. Carnegie
has been handing out his money at an
average rate of $16,438.36 a day. Mr.
iRockefeller, Just at the moment a few
millions behind, has been generous to
the tune of $15,982.64 a day. Hut Mr.
nocaeieuer nas oniy to give away a
few more millions to make his daily
average climb higher than Mr. Car-

negie's.
Differ In Ideas of Giving.

Then It will be, Mr. Carnegie's turn
to think how he can outdo his rival.
When he reads of the latest Rockefel-
ler gift, after hearing the huge pipe
organ In his Fifth avenue mansion be-

fore breakfast, be will try to find
some new field In which more of his
millions can be planted. And so in
another few weeks or months we may
look for another, big gift from Mr.

Rockefeller, to be followed by a still
larger one from the "Laird of Sklbo."

diving away money has with these
men taken the place of the desire to
pile up additional millions. They have
their own ideas about giving It away.
They seldom give large sums with-
out imposing rigid conditions. Almost
invariably Mr. Rockefeller requires
that his beneficiary raise a similar
or even greater amount from other
sources. Before even the mallest
amount Is' given the object is care-

fully Investigated. Mr. Carnogle le

equally careful. Skilled investigators'
report on every application for char
ity. Only the most noteworthy re-

quests are granted.
Messrs. Rockefeller and Carnegie

have their prejudices and their weak-
nesses. Both also have their hobbles.
Mr. Carnegie's Is building libraries.
Mr.. Rockefeller's Is his general educa-
tion board and the University of Chi-

cago.
Soma Record Gifts.

Their principal gifts are surpris-
ingly alike In alia and purpose. Mr.
Rockefeller favors this university, Mr.

X


